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THE STEIFE IN EUROPE.
THE GERMANS TO BOMBARD BARIS

WITH SSO GUNS.

The Controversy about Bazaine's Sar
rentier-The Parisians Reject a Propo¬
sition for an Armistice-Engente at
VVllhtlmshohe-The Mob at Lyons
Threaten to Raise the Guillotine.

LONDON, November l
Details from various sources show that to

the last the commanders at Metz deceived tue

troops, promising while negotiations were pend¬
ing to surrender to cut their way out.
The Independence Beige charges that Gambetta

?as right lu charging Bazaine with hgh treason.

The people of Metz followed Bazaine through the

streets, howling "traitor."
At TourJ tidings of the capitulation of Metz fell

like a thunderbolt
* Reports from Towra.

Tooma, November 1.
The government receives numerously signed

memor ale from the adjacent departments urging
the prosecution of the war to the bitter end.

" Bazaine and suite have arrived at Cassel. Can

-robert, McMahon and LeBoeuf are hourly ex

pected aï Cassel. One corps, recently Investing
Metz, has been detailed to escort the Metz prison
era, twi corps go to Paris, and the remaining
four corps will be divided between the armies op
eraring in the North and South of France

.'Proclamation by the French Ministry-
Bazaine Officially Accused of Com

plicity with ihe Prnsslans.
TOURS, October 30.

A government council was held last night,
which lasted until a late hour. The following
proclamation was issued this morning:
FRENCH REPUBLIC-LIBERTY, EQUALITY, PRATER
NITY-PROCLAMATION TO THE FRENCH PEOPLE.
Frenchmen-Raise your spirits and resolution

to the. fearful htighth of perils which have broken
upon bur country. It still depends on ns to mount
above misfortune and show the world bow great
a people may be who are resolved not to perish,
and where courage increases m the midst of
calamity.
Metz has capitulated. A general upon whom

France counted, even after Mexico, has just taken 11
away rotent d'enlever; from the country m its
danger more than one hundred thousand of Its
defenders. Marshal Bazaine has betrayed us
He bas made himself the agent of the man of Se¬
dan and the accomplice of the invaders, and re

gardless or the honor of the army of which he
had charge he has surrendered without even
making a lust effort, 120,000 fighting men, 20,000
wounded, guns, cannon, colors, and the strongest
citadel or France, Metz, virgin but for him, to the
contamination of the foreigners.
Such a crime is above even the punishment of

Justice. Meanwhile, Frenchmen, measure the
depths of the abyss into which the Empire has
precipitated you. For twenty years France sub¬
mitted to thia corrupting power, which extin¬
guished in her the springs of greatness and of
life. The army .of France, stripped of Its national
character, became, without huowing.lt, an instru¬
ment of tyranny and of servitude, and ls swal¬
lowed up In spite of the heroism of the soldiers
by the treason of their chiefs, in the disasters to
L * "nnmry, ta less than two months 250,000 have
been delivered over to the enemy, a sinister
sequel U'the military ru up de mut ti of December.

lt lsilme for us to re-assert ourselves, citizens,
and uftder the sgls of the Republic, which we
have determined not to allow to capitulate within
or without, to seek th the extremity evr n of our
misfortune the renovation of our political and
social morality and manhood. How* r tried by
disaster, let us be found neither p^jic-strlcken
nor hesitating. Let it be seen that we are ready
for the last sacrifices, and In the face or enemies,
whom everything favors, let ns swear nerer to
give up so long as there remains an Inch of sa- ,

ored soil under the soles of our feet. Lee ne hold
firmly the glorious banner of the French ravolu- 6

tion.
Our cause is that of justice and of right. Eu- ?,

rope sees lt; Europe feels ic In the presence of J
ma nv unmerited mlsformues, spontaneously ie-1 C
celving from us neither invitation or encourage¬
ment, she is moved, and she begins to act. No
Illusion is now left. Let ns no longer languish or

grow weak, and let ns prove by our acts that we
can,, ourselves, ma'ntaln honor, Independence,
integrity-all that makes a country proud and
free. Long Uve the Republic, one and Indivisible.
Signed by Cremleux, Olola Blzlon and Gambetta.
The proclamation, placarded about the streets,

attracted crowds of readers, and creates great
excitement. Groups of people are discussing
lt- The -treachery of Bazaine ls denounced,
and bitter imprecations are uttered against the g
Bonapartiste. O

NIGHT BISPATCHES. 0
Bazaine Vindicated.

BRUSSELS, November 1.

General Boyer is out ta a letter defending Ba

raine from Gambetta-s charges or treason. He

eonclnriea, "We capitulated from famine."

A Peripatetic Government. c
LoNDON, November 1. _

The probabilities are that Lyons wlu.be sele cted 0

as the next place for the French Government. u
The Standard says the Prussian landwehr re- c

serve has been called ont, and a corresponding j,
exhaustion of German strength ls Inferred. a

The Feeling in Toora and Paris.
TODES, November L

Tte Francois says the popular reeling towards 11

Napoleon is not mere coldness, but hatred and j e

contempt.
A'women's club at Marseilles proposes to erect ji

a guillotine and behead the bishop of .that city as p
the commencement of work.

* c

lt is reported that Bourbaki has resigned. He li
found it impossible to stem the current of ill favor [
attaching to the conversation with Bazaine. It ls

openly asserted that Bourbaki knew of Bazaine's

plan of surrender.
Dates from Paris, of Thursday, say the city ls

well supplied with vegetables and fresh meat

regularly, which are served out to the soldiers f

and people. There ls no opposition to the senti- I

ment that the war must continue until Prussia t

proposes terms at least not dishonorable. 0

Preparations for the defence or Lyons are una¬

bated.
The Empress at Wilhelmshohe.

BERLIK, November l. t

The Empress Eugenie arrived at Wilhelmshohe 1

and visited the Emperor with Bazaine on Sunday.
MIDNIGHT BISEATCHES.

Latest from Tours.
TOURS, November 1. 11

Every night the Prussians cannonade a bridge 1

over the Seme, and the French forts destroy the '

work every morning.
'

Gambetta has issued another proclamation to j
the army, intimating that thc the soldiers at j

Metz protest against the cowardly capitulation,
and refuse to be bound by lt. It closed wlth'an I j
appeal fo the soldiers to make an effort to rid the f J
country of the enemy, and then become peaceful
citizens of the Republic.

Paris Defiant. (

LOXTON, November 1. J
A dispatch from the British Government recom- t

mending the holding of elections for members of t

the Constituent Assembly immediately, has reach¬

ed the Prussian headquarters. The Prussian au- j
tkorities bad already sent a similar suggestion t

to Pans. The propositions of the Prussians for 1

aa armistice of forty-eight hours, ia order to fácil- ¡

Rate the elections, was instantly rejected by the J
Paris Government. It is said the advice of In- j
luenUil Americans hastened the rejection. Gam- j

betta left Parla expressly to prevent the election. 1

An interview between the Count dc Chambord j
and the Count of Caris la to take place at Coppes. j
Tbe Prussians will open the bombardment with

two hundred and fifty siege guns.
Bazaine's order of the day announcing the

.apltnlatlon, is published. It Justifies the act, and 1

exhorts the troops to submission. J
The first batch of Americans left Paris October (

35th, and the second party on the seth.

The nomination of Aosta will be Immediately
submitted to the Spanish Cortes. The exciting
scenes In the Cortes on Wednesday occasioned a

Bollon on the part of the republicans to postpone
the election. It is thought that the timely ad¬

journment saved personal coUlsicns.

The Pnmlnm in Mets.
BRUSSELS, November 1.

t The ^Prussians entered Mets yesterday after-

coon. The prisoners will go to Germany In
Bmall detachments. The French officers, after
a pledge in writing not to engage In the war, are
allowed their side-arms and baggage In token of
the courage displayed in defence of the city.

Folley of Hungary.
PESTH, November l.

Simonge, in the lower Honse of Deputies, made
it strong speech urging the government to take
steps in favor of the French people now struggling
Tor Independence against a heartless conquerer.
Count Audiassy replied, Rho wins that the govern¬
ment could only occnpy a position of Impartial
benevolence towards each belligerent. Should
»ny other government abandon Its neutrality,
Hungary might then change her policy.

'

THERICHMOND FAIR.-ANADDRESS
BT EX-PRE8IDEST DAVIS.

RICHMOND, November l.

The State Fair opened to-day. The presl-
lent, Major W. T. Sutherlln, made a short address
îpon the presence of so many visitors from the
.forth. He said Virginia would welcome them as

lettlers within her borders.
Jefferson Davis being present and loudly called

'or, made a brief addrets. He alluded to the
'act that when he was last on the ground lt
¡vas a military camp, and lt now presented
i very durèrent scene. He said he was

awaye glad to meet the citizens of Rich-
.nom), a city bound to his memory by many
iee; he was pleased io have an opportunity of

neetlng the sons of Virginia, the sons or those
rho bal made the State great, and who, them-

elves, had contributed to Its greatness. He
hough t, however, that lt would be manifestly in-
ppropriate Tor him to say more than.thank them
or their call upon him, and to express his plea-
ure at meeting them.
General Jubal Early and other ex-Confederate

;enerals were on the ground. The attendance
nd exhibition were gocd.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, November 1.
The Secretary has fixed the rate of issue ol

ilrcnlatlng notes to national banks at ninety
»er cent, upon all Ave and six per cent, bonds.
Vernon H. Vaughan has been appointed Oover¬

lor or Utah.
The commanding officer of Fort McHenry ls di-

?ected to hold himself In readiness with the
roops under bis command to support the United
¡tates marshal or Maryland in enforcing the law
luring the week of election, If necessary.
Ex-Secretary Cox did not attend tbe state din¬

ier yesterday, though it was understood that lt
ras intended in his honor.
The decrease of the debt is a trifle overlive

aillions. The treasury cor.'alns in coln one hun-
red and three millions;* in currency nearly
wenty-seven millions.

ANOTHER SHAKE.

BUFFALO, November 1.

There was a short and sharp earthquake at
o'clock thisafternoon. Doors and windows were

haken, bot no damage was done.

GOLD AND BOND MARKET.

NEW TOBI, November 1.

Gold opened at llj, and remained steady un-
ll late in the day. Sixty-twos 9%. Tennessees

2;new60. Virginias 63j*; new 63. Louisianas
0; new 66. Levees "2%; eights ss.1«'. Alabamas
WU', Aves To. Georgia J SOX; sevens so,1,. North
arollnas 48; new 27. South Carolinas 82; new 67.

A FVSHING FLACK. I *

.tea from Memphis-Prospects of the | jj

City-Carolinians -Politics lui Ten- j J
nessee.

[FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]
MKVFHI3, TENN., October 24. j

This city la all alive, and moving on with,
lant strides. Its enterprise and energy remind one' T

r New York. Cotton is to-day fifteen and a half

5X) cents, and all is buoyant. There are many r

ámmlsslon merchants here, doing a line bust- ;

ess, among them Dillard, Ponsee & Co., Dickin- I

on, Williams & Co., and Rosser J. Izard tram

ur State. I have met with great kindness from

ll these gentlemen. I meet Carolinians at every
urn. I do not wonder that Charleston and South
'arolina languish, when there ts so much émi¬

rat ion, and that of her best citizens. Let us stay
t home, engage In manufactures, nurse our

Mle capital, leave politics out lu the cold, build I <
ip our schools, colleges, medical colleges, asy- | ¡

urns; promote religion, virtue and literature,
.nd all will yet be well. The Nicholson pave-
nent has saved Memphis; they have twelve miles I j
>r it; it cost one and a half millions of dollars, and ¡
he city has become healthy, quiet, and one hors e

an haul as much asfour used to formerly. I y
Brown will be elected Governor by 70,000 ma- \ y

silty. Tennessee Ls entirely Democratic, and Its
irospectB are bright 50,000 bales of cotton re¬

elved up to this date. Weather still warm ; ve ry
Igbt frost._ E. T. B.

WOE TO THE CONQUERED !

Bismarck on the Situation at Parts.

Thc following memorial In regard to the
atal consequences to which the population of
»arls are exposed by a prolonged resistance, has

teen sent by Count Bismarck to the Ambassadors
if North Germany :

The conditions of armistice offered to M Jules
avre. intended as the basis for the re-establish-
nent of order m France,- bave been rejected by
dm and his colleagne«. They thereby decreed
he continuation of a strugg e which, according
0 the course of late events, appears wltbont any
Dance or success for the French people.
Since then the prospects or Prance in this war,
0 fnU or sacrifices, have still further declined,
toni and Strasbourg have lallen. Paris ls closely
inrrounded, and German troops are advancing
dong the Loire. Thc large forces before engaged
lear the above fortresses are now at the free dis¬
posal of the German commanders.
The country bas to bear the consequences of a

var a'outrance decreed by the French authorities
n Paris. Its sacrifices will be unnecessarily lu-
sreased, and its social condition suffer more and
nore dangerous decomposition.
Tbe command of the German armies docs not

Ind itself in a situation to counteract this; but
perceives clearly the consequences oT the resist-
ince chosen by the powers In France, and feels
rom pei led to call general attention to one point,
nz: the special condition of Paris. | ]
The heaviest attacks heretofore made from this

ra pit al (on the 19th and 30th or last mouth,) ia
viüch the eíttó of the armies collected in that city '

lave not been able to throw back the tlrst line of <
he besieging loree, lead to the conviction that
he capital will fall sooner or later.
if the time of surrender is postponed by the

provisional government for the national defence ]
¡utll the threatening want of provisions neces?i-
ates a capitulation, the most terrible results
nust foUuw.
The unwise destruction or railways, bridges
md canals, within a certain distance around
faris, by the French, has not been able te stop
'or one moment the advance of the German ar-

nies; all communications by land or water, need-
id for military operations, have been re-established
n a very short time. These repairs, naturally,
egard military Interests exclusively, while tho
Uber destructions, even after a capitulation, will
prevent for a long time the communication or the
¡apical willi tbe provinces.
lt will be an absolute Impossibility for thc Ger-

nan commanders, when that case occurs, to pro-
ride one sing e day's rations for a populan -n of
pearly two millions. The environs of Paris, to
lie distance or several days' Journev, s'nee all
itores there are necessarily required "for the use
>f the German 1 roops, will then offer no resources,
ind will not permit the Inhabitants or Paris to
^'acuate by the roads into the country. Tbe
inevitable result would be the starvation of hun-
ilreds ot ...oasands.
The persons in power in France cannot fail to

discern these consequences as clearly as the Ger¬
man ccmraan-ir rs, and since to the latter nothing
Is left but to carry on the war proffered, the
rulers of France are responsible for forcing such

-The Western Union telegraph has been com¬

pleted to Lexington,-/Ve.

THE BESULTINTEE COUNTY.

The following tuble shows the total vote in
the City of Charleston, including Rtkernvllle, and
the total vote in the county, including the city.
Governor Scott's majority over Judge Carpenter
ia 6431, and A. J. Itnnsler'3 majority over General
Butler Is 6352. The highest vote on the Legisla¬
tive ticket was 13,361, for W. R. Jervey, on the
Bowen ticket. The highest Reform vote on the
Legislative ticket WSB polled by Major Carl Berlin,
who received 6970 votes. The whole of the Bowen
ticket, as lt ls called, is elected, with the excep¬
tion of Emory and Mackey for school commis¬
sioner, who are beaten by the Reform candidate,
Mr. Grlmke:

CANDIDATES.

Gcremor.
R. B. Carpenter..
R. K. Scott.
Lieulenant-Governor.

H. C. Butler.
A. J. Rangier.

Congress.
C. C. Bowen.
R. C. DeLarge.
K. S. Tbarln(I).

Senate.
Edwin Bates (R).
W. H. Mishaw (B).
R. H. Cain (D).

.Representatives.
F.Melchers iR).
H. Holloway (R).
E. Willis (K).
Cyrus Fenwick (K).
tí. O'Xelll (K).
W. H. Francis (Kl.
lohn F. Britton (R).
lonas Byrd (R).
B. D. Euston (R).
a. Brown (R).
r. W. Easterllng (R).
A.dum Jackson (R).
I. C. Sliuler (R).
Seorge Washington (R)..
3. P. Smith (R).
Simon Polite (R).
Dari Berlin (R).
Paul B. Drayton (R)-
«Tim Hurley (B).
'J. W. Lloyd (B).
*W. E. Elliott (B).
>B. A. Boseman(B).
?0. R. Levy (B).
?J. B. Dennis (B).
?T. A. Davis (B).
?ll. H. Hunier(B).
M. J. Bardy (B).
»P. P. Hedges (B).
'C. J. Andell(B).
»W. C. (»lover (B).
»Abe Smith (B).:.
?Aaron Logan (B).
'Edward Mickey (B).
'W. R. Jervey (B).:.
'R. Bryan (B).
.A. P. Ford (B).
ïeorge Lee(D).
t. B. Moultrie (D).,
'. Jenkins (D).
V. H. W. Gray (D).
.M. Gllllns(D)...:-.
V. G. Plncknev(D).
ames White(D).
i. J. Adams (D).
Viuiam A. Grant (D)....
Alexander Williams J)).
lohn C. Maltonee (D)_
d. caulfield (D).
..I. Woolf (D).

C. Northrop (D).
J. Doscher (D).
'am Dickerson (Dj.
iL TomUnaon (B C)...

Probate Judge.
»George Buist.

County Com'rs.
r. S. Browning(R).
¡V H. Smith(Ri.
samuel Holloway (R)...
'M. McLaughlin (B).
.F. 0. MUler (B).
?P.. M. Gregory (B».
I. Asp in all (D).
Stephen Brown (Dj.
..Daunemann (1).'..
aaac Reed (BC).

School Com'rt.
E. M. Grlmke(R).
u M. Mackey (B).,
I. L. Hammond (D).
L Emory (BC).

Coroner.
!. L. Roche(R).
W. N. Taft (B).*r
. P. Howard (D).
). M. Whiting (B C).
Congress at Large.

. P. M. Epping.
,. Wlrabush.

5670
6323

5718
5297

5447
2273
205

5706
3841
1493

5617
6547

5534
6617
5538
5ÖU3
55*6
5682
6536
5551
6535
5582
6517
6582
6422
5678
5646
3794
4U0
3981
4231
4448
3850!
4207
4233
41)08
4183
3S17
4091
4252
4252
3846;5278!
384S|
3548]
1435
1416Í
1024]
1428
1073
1361
1018
1097
1472
1248
1230
1017
HOI
1128
116

1417
9

10402

6432
4934
6416
3818
5379
3775
1482
1230
681
«

6627
4403
760
16

6111
4471
687
520

900
899

6980
13411

7032
13384

12078
4496
304

7007
9712
3708

6912
6843
6592
6786
6917
6828
G897
0S4S

'. 6884
6828
6813
6824
0376
6793
6380
6686
6970
6823
9870
11633
9944

13301
7023
9823
11606
10774
9978
11682
9798

10618
11717
11734
9815

13361
9793
9817
3549
3428
1553
3440
1618
3332
1548
2667
3506
3271
1933
1556
3256
2581
633
3429
4984

18133

6622
6497
6693
9782
7965
9028
3355
3311
837

4988

6923
6195
1250
6386

6192
6974
1386
6720

In the above table the Reform candidates are
narked R. the Bowen Radicals are marked B.;
he DeLarge Radicals are marked h. the Inde¬
pendent candidates are marked I., and the can-
lldates Inserted to the exclusion of the regular
audldates on the Bowen ticket, circulated out-
ilde the city, are marked B. C.

Hotel Arrivals, November 1.

PAVILION HOTEL.

Geo. Watt, Richmond; Wm. Brewer, Boyle
Jo., Ky.;N. V. Long, Kentucky; T. R. Ayer, D.
yee, Jr., Barnwell; L. M. Grove'. N. C. Redmond,'
iv". H. Nevéis, Blackville; T. A. Sherwood, MotTets-
rille; F. Elder, J. S. Douglas, Dr. A. D. Bell. J. P.
datthewes, Jr., Wlnnsboro"; D. L. Boozer, Co-
umbla; J. R. Thompson, H. S. Boozer, Newberry;
L S. Jones, Columbia; Sam'l Morlss, G. B. Smith,
,Ym. Smythe, C. V. Antwerp, Colunibla; Dr. R. S.
Vhaley, Newberry; J. U. Goodwin, Williamsburg;
Ï. M. Harmon, Lexington ; W. T. Blantln, Barn-
veil; M. Sanders, Jr., Sumter; W. James, South
karolina; Robt. Adams, G. M. Drafts, Gadsden; B.
I. Hodge, Clarendon, E. Pollock, Mrs. T. M. Pol-
ock, columbia; L. G. Hay, Bamberg; R. C. Logan,
r. B. Chandler, Ringst ree; M. J. David, Clarendon;
I. L. Dove, Dove's; J. P. Clements, Darlington;
rohn Cumtit, Bucksville; B. L. Beaty, J. E. Beaty,
L). McArd, Bucksville; S. W. Maurice, lady and
laughter, Klngstrec; Jas. Braduum, Kershaw;
IV. J. Gooding, South Carolina; G. W. Parlsb, Sa¬
vannah; E. L. Seguiré. Savannah; Dr. J. H. Alex-
ind er, Camden; Henry Boho, Nashville; W. E.
sease. Barnwell; J. F. Kearse, J. J. Nettles, North¬
eastern Railroad; J. A. Drake, D.C. Bourger, St.
Seorge's.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
H. M. Richards, New York; T. E. C. Brlnly».

louisville; F. C. Richardson and wife, Clarendon;
iV. M. Sbannon, W. M. Shannon, Jr., W." Clyburn,
hamden; D. W. Hammond, Atlanta; A. E. rravy,
¡Y. J. Anderson, Nashville; P. W. Seflans, WU-
iamsburg; T. W. Bouchur, Mrs. W. J. Vereen,
meraw; R. R. Yaun, Wlnnsboro; Wm. M. Wal-
ace, Marysville; btepben C. Nullet, J. F. Lukens,
Beaufort; Wm. Cblsolm, Pacific Landing: A.
Frederick, South Carolina; Mr. and Mrs, J. J.
?i ingle, Georgetown; Anthony Cler, Jack Cooper,
I. H. Renison, George Cloyton, S. P. Holcombe,
W. A. Batchelor, D. A. Short, J. W.
Crawford, Augusia; W. W. Ingram, New York;
3. A. Freeman, Virginia; L. H. Vance, Cokesbury ;
L W. Williams, South Carolina; Mrs. G. W. Milton,
ara. J. N. Smith, C. H. Alexander, Chester; J. B.
Szell Columbia; Mrs. R. E. Burke, Louisiana;
,'aptaln Fotlurglll, England; J. S. Cantey, J. W.
Silver, Clarendon; S. W. Olivine, E. T. Starr, Phi-
adelphla; R. B. Hawley, Jr., Baltimore; W. W .

Finlay, New Tork; Mr. and Mr?. C. C. Hardy,
Florida; Miss Taliafero, Virginia; J. A. Mills,
Sumter;W.T. Newman, Clarendon; W. H. Mc-
Salr, Chcraw; W. J. Vereen, New York; T. H.
Dick. Sumter; W. Graham. South Carolina; J. M.
Davis, Camden; D. A. Switzer and lady, Spartan-
ourg; W. W. Culler, Orangeburg; G. B. Lartlgue,
Blackville; 3. A. Law, T. C. Law, E. W. Camron,
I. H. Kelly, D. W. Lewis, Darlington; E. Schwarz-
schlelds, New York; Miss M. E. Hall. Bennetsvllle;
I. Hill, Darlington; L. P. Regina, New York; H. C.
Baggett, E. W. Speights, South Carolina; W. Mc
D. Alford, W. S. Alford, Miss F. M. Alford, J. D.
M. Lucas, Marion.

MILLS HOUSE.
S. Arnberg, Cincinnati; W. H. Pappez, T. Lewis,

Petersburg; W. Wright, James McMann, Charles
H. Green, Columbia; J. E. Pe:tlt, Geo. S. Pettit,
New York; L. Goodrich, Boston; Dr. L. C. Hasell
md wife, Georgetown: Miss Clancey, Beaufort;
Mrs. M. A. Brown, New York; S. A. Atkinson,
Athens; John Garness, S. F. Parrott, wife and
three children, J. J. Parrott, B. M. Parroit and sis-
ter, steamer Champion.

HAVE you tried my dollar Tea, Green and
Black? WILSON'S GROCERY. june

MONUMENT TO GENERAL R. E. ZEE.

Circular from the Richmond Ladles.

F> icnuOND, VA., October 19.
Tbe undersigned, connected with the Holly¬

wood Memorial Association of Richmond, Va.,
respectfully request the friends and admirers of
General Robert E. Lee, In our whole country and
abroad, to unite with them m a contribution for
an equestrian bronze statue of our chieftain, of
the best workmanship, to be erected in the
soldiers' portion of Hollywood Cemetery.
A most eligible Bite, overlooking this whole sec¬

tion, and In the centre of the pare appropriated to
the remains of the dead from the fields of Gettys¬
burg, has been offered by the association to his
family for bis Anal resting place, under our loving
and continual care, and that of Virginia and the
South, ir the body should lie elsewhere, lt ls still
eminently fitting to erect a monument to his mem¬
ory, In the midst of the heroes who fell fighting
under his leadership. It ls proposed, that on the
days of religious worship observed thronghont the
South, every congregation, Christian and Hebrew,
make their contributions for this object. .

Remit contributions to Müs & X. Randolph,
Secretary of Ladies' Lee Monument Committee.
Box S33, Richmond, Va lt 1? hoped that the re¬

quisite amount will be secured atonae.
Mrs. Wu. H. MOFARLAND,
Mrs. G. W. RANDOLPH,
Mrs. JAMES LYONS,
Mrs. WILLIAM BROWN,
Miss NICHOLAS.

The fourth Sunday in November (the 27th) has
been appointed as the day on which the collecUon
for the monument ls to be taken up.

THE STORT OF THEFAZZ OFMETZ.

Thc Capitulation a Necessalty.

A special correspondent telegraphs from
Saarbruck on the 20th ulr., at 8 A. M.:

I have hustened to this point through a terri¬
ble storm, which swept down trees and telegraph
posts, and swelled and overflowed the rivers. The
surrender of Baz due took nobody by surprise. It
was certain ever sin je the departure of Moyer.
For several preceding days the French plckein
were drawn in, and tiring entirely ceased, the
Germans advancing close to the French Unes,
and talking In a friendly manner with the enemy,
and ocasslonully giving the poor, emaciated fel¬
lows a portion or their ra'ions. A week ago lt
was understood that food in the fortresses was so
nearly exhausted that the men were put on the
shortest possible rations. This, added to the un¬
favorable weather, and the rapid Increase of rich¬
ness, renderetl thc army desperate.
A large delegation or men went to Bazaine.

They were not lnsubordlna*e, but desired to be
led out to assault en masse, stating they prefer¬
red to die on the field rather than by starvation.
Baz.ilne spoke to them kindly and affectionately,
and declared he was ready to die with them any¬
where. He represented the hopelessness of doing
anything In the present weakened condition,.be¬
ing almost destitute of horses evea if they cut
through the line. He stated that terms foran
honorable capitulation were being considered,
and he noped soon to relieve his brave men from
the terrible situation. This quieted the army, but
the rules were so relaxed that several bodies
went over to the German lines without opposition.
They did not mean to be disloyal, but hoped to
save themselves from starvation, and enable
those remaining to subsist a few days longer. On
Tuesday lt become known that capitulation was
about to take place. After preliminary messages,
General Changarnier, on the part of Marshal Ba¬
zaine, and Major Von StleL on the part of Prince
Frederick Karl, met to arrange the terms of sur¬
render, the terms of which had been agreed np un
by King William.
Almost simultaneously preparations were made

foran immediate march by a large portion of the
Investing army, and the sending of supplies of
food to tue capitular in 7 forces. This was neces¬
sary to prevent the horrors of actual starvation.
As soon as the terms were finally signed at the
Prince's headquarters, there was a great rush of
applicants for permission to enter Metz. All were
positively reftmed. I had an opportunity, how¬
ever, or entering Bazaine's line and conversing
freely with many of the officers and m»n. One
thing I marked was a certain general feeling
against the present provisional government, ana
many were severe against the Emperor, but
equally so against his successors. Some com-
p.alnt was made that Marshal Bazaine did not
mass his men at an early stage of the siege and
cut his way out at any cost. But the Marshal ls
generally very popular with his army. I gather
from officers terrible accounts of the sufferings
experienced by the army, garrison and people,
especially the latter, during the Investment of
the city. For many days only four ounces of
bread were sert ed to each man, and even this
roany thousands failed to ger. Horse flesh In
small quantities was distributed, and this was
their only food.

It in believed that the sickly emaciated condi¬
tion of the horse? occasioned much sickness
among the troops. One Informant, who had been
In town the day before, declared that women and
children were dying in fearful numbers for actual
want of nourishment. The large army of sick
and wounded ls not only without food, but shelter.
Dead horses and remnants, which formed a great
nuisance lu many cases, were burned to prevent
infection. Seeing the emaciated condition of the
men who were classified as healthy, lt ls only
wonderful that the place held out solong. The I
capitulation, puts a very large amount of ammu¬
nition as well as valuable arms In the possession
of the Germans, and renders runtier resistance
on the paru of France utterly hopeless. Reporta
Íire vail that the army will not be Bent to Germany 1
or a few days. This created an Impression that j
peace ts expected, and so intended to be accom¬
plished through the agency of Marshal Bazaine, '

and perhaps Imperial regency. The possession of <

the forts will be (riven to-day. (

Large requisitions have been made on the
surrounding country for rations for the prisoners,
and provisions have already been forwarded from <

Belgium. Large quantities or provisions are go- (

lng forward. Marshal Le Bouf as a prisoner pre¬
fers going to Germany, and refuses bis parole.
Thc health of the German army is tolerably good.
Application has been made to Belgium to allow
the transport of prisoners, provided it ls found J

necessary to seuu them to Germany. It is stated <
that Bazaine is going to Wilhelmshobe with j
Changarnler, after a visit to Versailles. From
the condition of the army lt ls certain that Ba- 1
zaine could not hold out thre * days longer. 1
An absurd story ls told of the expulsion, prior i

to the surrender, of ten thousand men, women
and children from Metz, provided with flags of
truce, with a strong force of French soldiers i

pressing them forward on the plain, where the i

whole mass was tired upon by the Prussians, who
created Immense havoc Ac. The unhappy peo- '

pie were expelled, lt ls stated, because there was
no food for them. The World correspondent
sends this story, "with his protest against ac¬
cepting lt as probably true, and expressly to il¬
lustrate the efforts making to explain the surren¬
der of Marshal Bazaine."

BUSINESS NOTICES. a

SOUTH CAROLINA IXBTITCTE FAIR.-The visi¬
tors at the fair yesterday were particularly at¬
tracted by the fine display of starch exhibited by
the Messrs. Duryea, of which Mr. T. S. King, of
this city, is agent. The medals, being prizes
awarded for "perfect purity," kc, Ac, were the
object of much admiration, and, lu themselves,
quite a study, as they came from all parts of the
world, and arc a testimony to the akin of the
manufacturers, who, at present, have no com¬

petitors, for their starch ls acknowledged by all
to be the "perfection of Quality."

SALE OF FURNITURE.-Mr. J. Fraser Math-
ewes will sell this morning, at the Calder House,
corner or Queen and Church streets, all of the
furniture, bedding, cooking utensils, Ac, belong,
lng to that house. This is a rare opportunity to

purchase at a low figure anieles in this line,
which have been but little used.

DON'T KAIL to visit the Up-Town News Depot,
and see the handsomest and most complete as¬

sortment of Chromos In the South. nov2-wfrn3

INITIAL PAPER at 30 cents per box, at the
Up-Town News Depot, King, opposite Ann street.
nov2-wfm3

LiGnT BUFF ESTELOPES, 5 cents per pack, at
the Up-Town News Depot. nov2-wtm3

THE MAIDEN'S PRATER, and other handsome
Chromos, at the Up-town News Depot.
nov2-wfai3 ._

SERIOUS DISAPPOINTMENT.-In consequence
f f the non-arrival of FASHIONS by the Balloon Ex¬
press from PAMS, the Misses Ashtons have deter¬
mined to issue their own list of Fashions, which
win be exhibited at their stand, South Carolina
Institute. A succession of novelties may be ex¬

pected each day during the Fair. novi-i

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! at McLoy
A Rice's, No. 270 King street, in Black Silks. Irish
and French Poplins, Empress Cloths, Delaines,
Flannels, Blankets, Domestic Goods or all kinds.
Carpets, Mattings, Ac, Ac novl-e

ONE HUNDRED different varieties of 10 cent
Song Books malled, postpaid, on receipt of $7 In
registered letter or money order.
octia-wth CHAS. C. RIGHTER k Co.

GAMES ! GAMES ! GAMES !-A fine assort¬
ment at No. Iel King street. Also, at the Hasel
Street Bazaa-. octi2-wth

PLATS ! PLATS ! PLATS !-Seventy-five
kinds-15 cents each; by mall, postpaid, 20 cents
each. No. lei King street, and Hasel Street
Bazaar. CHAS. C. RIGHTER & Co.
octl2-wth

COURTOISTER'S 8&AMLE88 KlD GLOVES, tho
best m the world, to be had at

MBLCHBRS A MULLER,
novl-5 No. 217 Kin g street.

JUST received, and on draught, Imported
English Ale. Also, Champagne Cider, by

A. TIKFENTHAL,
novl-3 No. 107 Market street.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC SALOON.-A Hot Lunch
every day from ll to l o'clock. Oysters served in
every style, day and night. j. p. HORBACH,
oct27-lmo

_ _
Proprietor.

RUSTIC GOODS! RUSTIC GOODS!-Side and,
corner brackets, book racks, wall pockets, paper
stands, match safes, and ¿picture frames. Hasel
Street Bazaar and No. 161 King street. octl8

USE "COSTAR'S EXTERMINATORS and Insect
Powder for rats, mice, roaches, ants, bed-bags,
moths," Ac. Sold by au druggists.
may4-wlyro*c
NEW TORI LEDGER at Six CENTS, in to-day,

at e P. M., at the DP-TOWN NEWS DBPOT.
Jun22-w
BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, (4,

$5, $6 50 ¿id $8 50 per thousand, according to

size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

BUSINESS ENVELOPEB.-THE NEWS Job Office
is now prepared to furnish good envelopes, with
business cards printed thereon, at $4 per thous¬
and. Send your orders. Every merchant and
business man should have his card printed on

his envelopes.

.fanerai Notices.

pm* THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
Acquaintances ofMrs. ANN MoSRATH, also of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Flynn,and of Mr. and Mrs. Gust.
Norden, and of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parsella, are

requested to attend the Funeral of the former,
from her late residence, No. 93 Market street,
without further invitation, at 3 o'clock THIS
AFTERNOON. nova-*

Special Notices.
NOTICE.-CONSIGNEES PER

Schooner ABBIE ALLAN, Foss, Master, are nott-
fled that Ehe ls discharging at Southern Wharf.
AU Goods remaining on wharf after sunset will
be stored at risk and expense of owners.

novg-t_J. A. EN3L0W A CO.

pm*NOTICE.-UNTIL FURTHER NO¬
TICE the rates of passage per Steamer ELIZA
HANCOX, from Charleston, wUl be as follows:
To Paclflc Landing, $3; to Beaufort, $4; to Savan¬
nah, $5. RAVENEL A HOLMES,

nov2-2_Agents.
pm* GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS

for Young Men on Social Evils, and the propriety
er Impropriety or getting Married, with sanitary
help for those who feel unfitted for matrimonial
happiness. Sent free, m sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress Howard Association, Box P, Philadelphia,

Pa._'_sepl7-3mo8
jfelr-NOTICE 10 SHIPMASTERS AND'

AGENTS OF VESSELS.-On and after THIS DAY
the rates for compressing Cotton, Including
tlrayage to the vessel, will be seventy-five cents
[74c.) per bale. SHIPS COTTON PRESS,

Anson street.
TYLER COTTON PRESS,

oct26-6_Longitude Lane.

pm* REAL AND IMITATION LACE
DOLLARS, and LA0E in great variety, tobe
round at MELCHERS A MULLER,
novl-5_No. 217 King street.

pm* NATIONAL FREEDMAN'S SAV¬
INGS AND TRUST COMPANY, CHARLESTON
3RANCII, No. 74 BROAD STREET.-Money de¬

posited on or before the 21st of November, will
i raw Interest from November ist. Interest allow-
;d, and compounded lu March, July and Novem-
j er, and on Special Deposits every thirty days.
Ml Deposits payable on demand, with Interest
lue. NATHAN RITTER,
ost29-.l9_;_Cashier.
^OFFICE OF CHERAW AND SALIS¬

BURY RAILROAD COMPANY-CHERAW, S. C.,
OCTOBER 26TH, 1870.-TO CONTRACTORS.-
Sidâ are invited for GRADING the Cheraw |and
Salisbury Railroad, ¡netween Cheraw and Wades*
Doro', as far as located, say |18jtmiles, com¬

mencing at Cheraw.
Profiles and specifications will be shown, and all

lecessary lulonnatlon given by the undersigned
it Cheraw, S. C., from the 1st to the 2lst Novem
iér ensuing, when [lt ls proposed to let the con¬

tract. GEORGE W. EARLE,
oct26-wfml2_Chief Engineer.

pm* FTVE CENTS ADDITIONAL WILL
buy Shoes with silver or topper tips, which will
Bave the buyer the price of a new pair of shoes.

Compared with ragged toes and dirty stockings,
they are beautiful, to say the least. Parents, try

lt. sep7-ws3mos

pm* BECAUSE A^PERSONHAS A BAD
Cough it should not be Inferred that Consumption
has set In, although a case of Consumption ls

rarely met with unaccompanied by a distressing
Cough. Where, however, a predisposition to Pul¬

monary Disease" exists, a Congh, if left to Itself,
strains and racks the lungs and wastes the gen¬
eral strength, and soon establishes an Incurable
complaint. In all cases, then, it ls the safer plan
to get rid of a Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness without

delay, and for this purpose no remedy acts m ore

promptly or surely, or with more beneût to the or¬

gans of the Chest than Dr. D. JAYNE'S EXPEC¬
TORANT, an article scientifically compounded
from carefully selected drags, and which, on trial,
will always be found worthy of irs world-wide

reputation. Sold by all druggists. GOODRICH,
WlNEMAN & CO., Wholesale Druggists, Charles¬
ton,S. C. nov2-wfm3

pm* NOTICE.-THREE MONTHS AF¬
TER date, application will be made to the South¬
western Railroad Bank for renewal or CERTIFI¬
CATE No. 1757, dated January 14, 1856, for One

Share In Stock of -South Carolina Railroad and
Southwestern Railroad Eank, standing lu name

of ELIZA HCME, original having been lost.
KEATING S. SIMONS,

Administrator Estate Eliza Hume.

oct27-lamo3_
jfSS* OFFICE OF THE SOUTH CARO¬

LINA CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, S. C., OCTOBER 15, 1870.-The

Fourth Instalment of FIVE DOLLARS per Share

will be pay ab e on 15th November proximo.
In Charleston, at the office of the Company, No.

10 Broad s meet.
Lu sumter, to Major JOSEPH JOHNSON.
In Clarendon, to Dr. JOHN J. INGRAM.

WM. H. PERONNEAU,
MOM! Secretary.

Unction Sales-~®r)is ©nj).
By W. T. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,

Auctioneers.

HANDSOME EQUIPAGE AT AUCTION.
Will be sold la front of oar office, No. 35

Broad street, THIS DAT, the 2d instant, at io
I o'clock,
A stylish Equipage, consisting of:
A pair Oí MAI CHED HORSES, a BUGGY PILE-

TON, Doable Harness, Whip and Blankets.
Terms cash._nov2

By J. FRASEE MATHEWES.

SALE POSTPONED TILL TO-DRY-
Furniture, fine Wool and Hair Mattresses,

Blankets, Ac, of the Calder House, comer of
Church and Queen streets.

Will be sold on the above premises THIS DAT
(Wednesday). 2d inst., at 10 o'clock,
The entire FURNITURE of the Hotel, consisting

or Tables, Chairs. Crockery, Cutlery, Handsome
Rosewood. French and other Bedsteads, Mohair
Sofas, Tete-a-Tetes, Lounges, Wardrobes. Wash¬
stands, Centre Tables. Large Brussels and other
Carpets, Mattresses, Pillows and Blankets, Cook-
lng Stove and Kitchen Utensils, and many other
articles.
Terms cash._?_nov2

By T. M. CATER.

SALE POSTPONED X)N ACCOUNT OP
THE DEATH OF MR. RICHARD CALDWELL.

Will be Bold THIS DAY, November 2, at
o'clock, berorc my Store, No. 22 Vendue Range,

160 tubs and arkins BUTTER-aH fresh
400 pounds Dry salt Bellies
20 tierces Barns
50 tabs Lard

100 barrels Syrup
Lot Open Crockery-such as Plates, Bowls,

Dishes, Hand, Teas, Ac, Ac.
Conditions cash._nov2

WM. McKAY.
-

SPECIAL S ALE.-E N GL I S H AND
FRENCH CLOTH.

Will Bell THIS DAY (Wednesday), at No. MO
Meeting street, at 10 o'clock,
Imported Black CLOTH AND DOESKIN, Fancy

Cassimeres, Ac, In quantities to snit purchasers,
Kid Slippers, Notions and Sundries._nov2

By WM. McKAY.

SALE BY ORDER OF TRIAL JUSTICE.
THIS DAY, at No. 140 Meeting street, at

quarter to 9 o'clock precisely. I will sell.
Wood-seat CHAIRS, Cooking and Kerosene

Stoves, Bedsteads, Sofas, Lounges, 1 Gold Watch,
Guns and Sundries.
Terms cash before 12 M. this day. nov2

By HENRY COBLA & CO.

BUTTER, CHEESE, JOLES, Ac.
THIS DAY, at 9 o'clock, In front of our Store,

will be aold,
16 tubs GOSHEN BUTTE it
45 boxes Factory Cheese

1000 pounds bau ked Joles
looo pounds Smoked Shoulders

Conditions cash._nov2
By LAUREY & ALEXANDER

STRIPS, SHOULDERS, HAMS, 4c.
THIS DAY, 2d Instant, will be sold In front

of our store, at 10 o'clock,
5 barrels Sugar-cured STRIPS
10 barrels Shoulders
10 barrels Hams

200 Bacon Sides
300 D. S. Shoulders
200 Joles
200 Pig Heads.

ANU
10 Arkins Choice Table BUTTER, Just received.
Conditions cash._nov2

By N. A. HUNT.

BOOTS, SHOES, BROGANS, GAITERS,
BALMORALS, Ac.

THIS DAY, the-2d lost., at 10 o'clock, In my
Sales-room, No. 142 Meeting street, will eil,

50 cases Assorted BOOTS, Brogans. Balmorals,
Gaiters, Ac. All fresh and desirable goods. Inls
is the place to get your money back. nov2

Sirs ©OC03, &t.

Q.RAND OPENING

or

NE.W DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, Ac.,

AT

MELCHERS à MULLER,

novl-5 No. 217 KING STREET.

J1URCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
NO. 244 KING STREET.

DRESS GOODS.
Largest, best and Hoest selection m town.

1 case of fine DRESS GOODS at 20c, worth soc
1 case or Plain Poplins, our own importation,

only 25c, worth 37xe.
l case of German Plaids, of all shades, only 40c,

worth 00.
l case of % Black and White Poplin only 26c,

worth 40C
1 case of Empress Cloths, In all colors, only 63c,

celebrated Lenos make.
A large stock of the celebrated "Elephant" Al¬

pacas, at very low Apures.
All colors 10 Twilled Merinos, 4-4, at 85 to soc.
25 piece* Irish Silk Poplins at $1, worth $1 50.
A grand selection of Albanate Striped, Plain and

Repped Silk Poplins, at reasonable prices.
io pieces of Heavy Black »Uk at $2. worth $260.
Also, a fine selection of Colored Silks, Colored

and Black Velvetines and Velvets.
A full assortment of the latest styles Derby

Shawl Suits. oe t3i

JpURCHGrOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
No. 214 KING STREET.

SHAWL DEPARTMENT.
1 case Black and White Large SHAWLS, only

$2 26, worth $3.
1 case Black and White Double Shawls, only

$4 26, worth $6.
1 case Men's Travelling Shawls, only $6, worth

$8.
A full selection of other Shawls from 75c. to $10.
3 cases or good quality Balmoral Skirts, only $1.
A full assortment of latest style Cloaks, oe 131

.pURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
No. 244 KING STREET.

CLOTH DEPARTMENT.
A supply of the Finest French, Belgian, German

English and Domestic CLOTHS.
Beavers, Doeskins, Broad Cloths, Velvetines,

Diagonal's, Meltons, Cheviots, Corduroy, Casal-
meres.
Ladles' Cloaking-prices guaranteed to give foll

satisfaction
1 case of' double width English Waterproof

Cloth, only $1, worth $150. Call in time to se¬
cure it. octSl

T^UBCHGOTT, BENEDICT «Sb CO.,
No. 244 KING STREET.

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.
1 case OPERA FLANNELS, only 45 and 50c,

worth 76c.
Red and White Flannels, froml25c. up.
100 pair White Blankets, 10 4, at t3 50, worth $5.
loo pair White Blankets, 10-4, Extra, at $6, worth

$7. Our Blanket stock being very large, and
bought direct from the factory, it will be for the
benefit of those m want of Blankets to give us the
first call. oc31

jpURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
NO. 244 KING STREET.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
A full assortment of Hecker's SHOPPERS,

Wax A Son's Balbrlgans, sold at lr .porting prices.
loo dosen of the celebrated "Vldette" Kid

Gloves at $1, quality warranted.
The only place to get the celebrated Frenen

make of Coupe Jouvln and Alexander Derrent Kid
doves-tlc and quaUty guaranteed.
A full line ofTrimming and Sash Ribbons; Plain,

Striped and Plaid always on hand.
25 cartoons ol Black and Colored Velvet Rib¬

bons, at prices to defy competition.
A full assortment of FURS on hand. oct31

?pURCHGOTT, BENEDICT* CO.,
No. 2-14 KING STREET.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
60 rous of two and three-ply CARPETS win be

sold 20 per cent, below their value.
Rugs, Mats, Oil Cloths-large variety. octSl

fraction ßaies-®l)is ©ap.
R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.

TX7TLL SELL THIS DAY, AT HALF-
YT PAST 10 o'elect, at No. 33 Broad street,

HORSES, Moles, Carpets, 1 Plano. nova

R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.
TJÏ7ILL SELL THIS DAY, AT HALF-'
YT PAST IO o'clock, at No. 83 Broad street
One Velvet CARPET and RUO, somewhat used;
nova

By B, M. MARSHALL & BRO.
ASSI G'NE E'S SA LE.

Will sell at their office, No. 83 Broad street.
^THIà DAY4 the 2d of November, at ll o'clock A.

One Silver Cake BASKET, four (4)Stiver De¬
canters, two (2) Sliver Waiters, roar (4) Sliver
Plated Dishes, one Gold Watch, and iChain, oae
Gnltar, one violin, aid one Carriage.
Terms cash. HENRY DEAS. Jr., "

nov2_Assignee of Wm. Henry Heyward.

By MILES DRAKE.

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, LADLES'
CLOAKS. HATS, Ac.

THIS MORNING, at io o'clock, I win sell at my
Store, corner King and Liberty streets,
A large in voice of Seasonable CLOTHING, Jost

received, consisting of:
48 Gents' Flue Black Frock COATS
24 Gents' Harrison Casaimere Snits
144 Gents' Tweed, Casslmere and Jean Sack

Coats . r

300 pair Tweed, Casslmere and Jean Panta
so Casslmere and Fancy VeBts
Pieces Satinet, Jean. Melton, Poplin, Merino,

Irish Linen, Ladles' Cloth and Chinchilla Cloak»
and Sacks, Blankets, White Fancy, Hickory and
Belknap Shirts, Undershirts and Drawers, Balmo¬
ral hkirts, Ladles' and Gents' Hosiery, Ladlee'
Trimmed Hats, Handkerchiefs, Hair Nets, Ac
On FRIDAY, I will sell the entire Stock of a Re¬

tail Shoe Store, consisting of Boots, Shoee,Trnnks,
Ac. nova

fraction gakB"-^gtnre Dapa.
By ALONZO J. WHITE ft SON,

Auctioneers.

UNDER DECREE TN EQUITY.
The Homestead Building and Loan Associa¬

tion vs. Mary E. Mills et aL
Will be sold on THURSDAY, the 3d day of No*

vember, 18T0. nnder the Decree of the Hon. R. B.
Carpenter, Circuit Judge, in the above case, at ll
o'clock A. M., In front of the Old Customhouse,
Charleston,
All tbat LOT OF LAND, with the Buildings and

Improvements thereon, situate ia Green street, ia
the Cit; of Charleston, measuring and containing
In "front southwardly on Green street abont 46 feet
a inches, and on the back Une 46 feet io inches*
also, on the ea*t line adjoining No. 24, In depth'
about 162 feet 4> inches; and on the west line ad¬
joining No. 22, about 164 feet 6 Inch-s. and marked
as No. 23 in a plan of lots lately belonging to the
charleston College, made by Joseph Purcell, Sur¬
veyor. Premises being now unoccupied, immedi¬
ate possession will be given. Titles good.
Terms-One-third cash; balance in five equal

successive annual Instalments, with interest there¬
on at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, payable-'
annually, secured by bond or bonds of the pur¬
chaser and mortgage of the premises; the Build¬
ings to be insured aud policy of insurance assign¬
ed. Purchaser to pay for papers and stamps.

RUDOLPH SIEGLUÏG,
novl-3_Special Referee.

By LOWNDES & GRXSfBALL,
* Auctioneers.

TTENRY GOURDIN, TRUSTEE, YS.
Ml Marie Bevineau et aL In the Common
Pleas, Charleston County-{Equity.)
By virtue of an order of the Hon. R. B. Carpen¬

ter, Judge of the First Circuit in the above case,
made on the 6th day of May, A. D. 1870, 1 wlU ex¬
pose for sale at Public Auction, on TUESDAY, the
22d day of November, at ll o'clock A. M., in front
of the Old Postofflce.
All those PREMISES on the east Bide of King '

street, between Georee and Society streets, in the
City of Charleston, described in the mortgage of.
E. Devlneau to John Lewis Faber as "All that'
messuage and tenement now in tbe occupation of
John Ansel, Esq., containing in front on King
street twenty-seven (27) feet four inches, and m
depth two hundred and ninety-one feet, and
twenty-seven feet In width on the back Une. But¬
ting and bounding to the north on Land of the
Estate of John Hunter, and others; to the east
on Land .of Dr. Henry R. Frost; to tue south on
that other messnage and tenement belonging to
the said John L. Faber, and to the west on King
street, particularly delineated by a plat made by
Charles Parker, City Surveyor, 10th of May, 1848,
and of record In the Register of Mesne Convey¬
ance otnee, Charleston District, la Book N, No. ll,
page 97."
Terms of Sale-One-fourth cash, and the jbal-

ance upon a credit or one, two and three years,
secured by the bond or bonds of the purchaser,.
with interest from the day of sale payable semi¬
annually, and a mortgage of the premises, the
bondings thereon to he Insured and the policy
assigned. The purchaser to pay me fer stamps
and all necessary title deeds, or other paper wrl-
ings. G. HERBERT SASS,
oct28-fwlltoi_Special Referee.

MARGARETM. SCHWARTZ, TRUSTEE
and Assignee, vs. JAMES E. WALKER.-

In the Common Plea«, Charleston County.
By virtue of aJudgment ia the above entitled ac¬

tion, the sat scriber, as Referee, wul seU at the old
Po stom oe, foot of Broad street, la {Charleston, on
WEDNESDAY, the 16th day of November next, at
ll o'clock A. M.,
AU that LOT OF LAND, with the Buildings there¬

on, Bltuate oà the north Bide of Market jatreet, in
the City of Charleston, and knovn as numbers
ninety six (961 and ninety-eight (98,) measuring in
front on Market street twenty-seven (27) feet, on
the east Une extending to the north eighty (SO)
feet, thence east thirty-three (33) feet, thence north
sixty-three feet nine Inches (63 feet 9 Inches.) and
on the north line, from east to west, eighty-eight
(88) feet, thence running south sixty-three feet
nine inches (63 feet 9 inches,i thence east twenty-
eight (28) feet, and from thence on the west Une
running south eighty (80) feet; butting and bound¬
ing to the east on Lands now or late of N. F. Petit
and Walkers, to the north on Land now or late of
E. Adams, to the west on Lands now er late of
Leng, Sllcox and others, and to the south on Mar¬
ket street
Terms-Cash enough to pay $1312 25, and also

the costs and disbursements in the action; the
balance payable on or before March 16,1873. se¬
cured by bond of porohaser and mortgage of the
premises, bond bearing interest at seven per cent,
payable annuaUy-untU the debt be paid. Property
to be insured and policy assigned. Purchaser te
pay Referee for stamps and papers.
oct2J-mw6 ASHER D. COHEN, Referee.

Auctioneers' flrioatc Saleo, &c.

By J. FRASER MATHEWES.

AT PRIVATE SALE-FOUR PLANTA- ¡
TIONS, adjoining each other, belonging to

the Estate of Logan, known as "DungAunon,"
'.Berry HIU," "Chlsolm's" and "Meyers,'>Bltuated
in the forks of wu town and Savannah Roads,
thirteen miles from Charleston, in St. Paul's
Parish, containing about 2600 aerea, weU adapted
to the culture of cotton, rice and provisions, and
well timbered, good drainage on Log Bridge and
Wallace's Creeks, and good landing for schooners
on the latter place. On the place ls a large dwell¬
ing and outbuildings. Tue Savannah and Onarles-
to' Railroad divides the tract into two equal
parts.

ALSO,
The PINE LAND SUMMER SETTLEMENT, ne&T

the above, known as "MiU Brook" or "Logan-
vUle," containing abont 600 acres. oct31-mw9

By J. FRASER MATHEWES,
Real Estate Broker, No. 56 Broad Street.

AT PRIVATE SALE,
PHOSPHATE LANDS or best quality and

locations.
Rice and Cotton Plantations In all parts of the

State.
City Residences, Stores, Building Lots and

Farms. octia-flmo

O
Spool (golton.

CTOBER, 1870.

J. A JP. COATS'
BEST BIX-OORD

IB NOW TEX

ONLY
Thread put up for the American market which ie

SIX-CORD IN ALL NOBBEBS,

From No. 8 to No. loo inclusive.

1 FOB HAND AND MACHINE.

JOHNA HUGH AUCHIN0L086,
Sole Agents in New York for J. * P. COATS, el
oco-uno Paisley, Scotland.

-pwR. BING'S PELE REMEDY.
For »ale by Da, B, BABB.

julyö


